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Po You I iave to be 'Sophisticated' to Read 
tortw of St. John's Church, CLyde, and St. Patrick's 
Church, Savannah, has initiated what promises to he an 
interesting experiment in his t\wo parishes. 

He announced in a recent parish bulletin that "sev
eral people have voiced wonderment a t sorn« of the arti-
cles-Which appear -in. the ..Cathi^licQxurier, riLsma; 
others, and praise for others still" and so> lie decided 
to give parishioners an alternative. 

Father Cuddy then explained hiss exp€riment. 
"For five weeks all those wlio get the Courier will 

also get the Register (a national Cathodic newspaper pub
lished weekly in Denver)." 

"At the end of the fourth weak," gather Cuddy them 
advised his parishioners, "you"will b« glveiitKe^choice 
of the Register or the Courier. R«ad tooth with attention 
and make the choice of the weekly which, you like bet-. 
ter." 

In an open-letter to priests of the Rochester Dio
cese in June, Falher_Cudd£ gpell-ed ouit in. greater detail 
his own misgivings about thewa^r the Courier Is editecT, 
along^with other "left wing" Catliolic publications: 

"Pietas (reverence)," he said, "seerus to be the great 
-disearded-vir4ue^f~raajxyj^th(^ 
sion of the National Catholic Re-jorter to parade every 
human frailty in the Church reanincQs me of the snig
gering Cham who could hardly wait t o find his brothers 
Sem and Japheth, to show them tieir ipoor father, naked 
from too much wine (Genesis ix-22), Commonweal is a 

constant carper. Our diocesan Courier too often raises 
I B ^ j a y ^ o n s ^ a n ^ n s w e r s . ^ ~" _ 

going on in other parishes or dioceses. 

Father Cuddy said, "Most of our people are not 
trained in sophisticated thinking," and he told the 
priests Our Sunday Visitor newspaper communicates 
"Catholic ideas and ideals" to its readers rather than 

ir^mblications-he-mentioned- ,. 
Earlier this year when the Courier reported on the 

visit to Rochester of Anglican Bishop John A. T. Robin
son, author of the widely read book "Honest to God," 
Father Cuddy, in a personal protest to the Courier edi
tor, said, "Giving Bishop Robinson the aura of respect
ability is beyond my comprehension. I would think Arius 
was sincere but he was a cancer in the Church . . . " 

—-Thechoi(«r-as-we-see=itri^not-«ltiaaatel3)t|)eiweea 
the Courier or the Register, however, for the Register 
also draws its news and comments from basically the 
same sources as does the Courier. 

The choice, we think, is whether Catholics—whether 
jastors or-editors or-people-in-the_pe 

openness and honesty which characterized time Vatican 
I Council to come to life in their own backyards, or not. 

He said he was getting "more and more irked hy 
the parishes-supported Courier and the editor" and 

more and more concerned about what our people have 
presented to them, which in their simplicity, they think 
is Christ and the Church instead of Atwell and the left 
wing in the Church." 

In another letter this month, Father Cuddy stated, 
"Bany of our people are not sophisticated enough to 
read many of the things which come in the Courier," 
a theme that runs through many of his notes of protest. 

Father Cuddy's disenchantment with the Courier 

FATHER CUDDY 
more and more irked 

is nof uncharacteristic of many other pastors who have 
complained over the years of "subsidmng" the paper 
by a "forced" circulation. Some also consider the Courier 
an intrusion into their parish, upsetting the docility of 
parishioners to the status quo when they read what is 

!•» •« — «• » <• 

Andrew Boyle, English layman, in a book to be pub
lished next Friday, titled "The Future of Catbkolic Chris
tianity," indicates that Father Cuddy's concern is not 
isolated only to the United^ States. But his comment 
from England is, we think, relevant to America 

"As an institution once accustomed to th-e exercise 
of absolute and sometimes wrong-headed authority," 
says Boyle, "the Catholic Church is not finding it a t all 
easy to acclimatise herself to conditions i n a free, plural
ist society. Breaking with the habits of a lofty isolation 
must create tensions and anxieties, if not strife. Along
side the gift of faith which the bishops are- naturally 
anxioustosafeguard-there-stond the forgotten-Fe9ei^oirs 
of hope and love. If these are patiently tapped, for the 
greatest good of the whole free community of hehevers, 
then the Church cannot fail to fulfill the moral and 
spiritual role awaiting it . . . Men will then grow more 
secure in their beliefs, readier to serve a ChuEnch which 
acknowledges them at last as adults, happier and better 
integrated as members of that wider hunwtn family 
whose common Father is God." 

. _ ~-=Fat&er~Hentyr2i72£twetf-
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Bishop Kearney 
the chapel designed 
tomorrow at 11 a.mw 
tects f or the convent 

-general contractor. 
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Seminary Support" 
'Critical1 For Church 

September 12, 1966 

Iffy dear~Peopte: -

The opening of our seminaries for true new school 
year will bring to our classrooms th« yoning rrtca who 
wish to give their lives to the service of God and His 
Church. The responsibility of preparing Oiem for their 
holy vocation is a very serious challenge, abut one which 
we must meet with courage and enthiisiassm as the peo
ple of Rochester have met it for nearly a century. 

Once again, IF "is my privilege toast : your support 
for the very important work of the diocesan seminaries. 

The great tradition of pri=estly training 
begun in the diocese h j Bisshop McQuaid 
and the people of his time, r-eniain-s in our 
hands today. 

The regular annual collection for the 
Seminaries will be take-n up» on next Sun
day. This collection i s essential to the 
maintenance and oper-atiom of St, Ber
nards and St. Andrew's Seminaries and 
also of Becket Hall. ^our parisli has a 

definite allotment in supplying our needs. A minimum 
gift of $5 from each parishioner will enn~blo every par
ish to meet its quota without difficulty. 

I make a special appeal at this time- for your con
tinued generosity to the Seminaries. Our seminary pro
gram is critical to the continued strength of the Church 
in this area. Without solidly trained p-ilestss vho are men 
of their day and age, who know the needls of tncir day 
and age, the Church will not thrive. 

The work of training priests is mosst dear to the 
Sacred Heart of our Lord. I do not hesitate to promise 

"Hisrrichest blessings-foryotar^eraerosfity te-fehev sem~ 
Inaries. Please pray for our seminaries: and for the 
young men whom God has called to His w-ork. 

With a blessing, I am 

Your devoted SliepBierd in Christ, 

pja^^itZL^j, 
Bishop of Rochester 

P.S. The Seminary Collection is to b e taken up as a spe
cial separate collection on Sunday, S-ept, 25 . 

Our three seminaries will hold Open Jiouse on Sun
day, Sept. 25, from 2 to 5 p.m.: St. Remand's Seminary, 
2260 Lake Ave., St. Andrew's Semiaiary .̂ 1150 Buffalo 

-Bd^^eoketJttal^^tempor-ary-residenctc of •eollege-depart-
ment students), 1475 East Ave. .. 
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You can continue to 

help Bishop Kearney 

In his work for 

immortal souls. 

Mori scbooli *r% nttded for children 
with ijwclal probltmi. 

Include the Diocese of Rochester in your will or for 
further details phone, 454-1155, o»r write the 

Chancery, 50 Chestnut St., Rochester, NT . 
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Freedom, Responsibility Co Together 
New York — (RNS) — Too 

many people tliink of freedom 
as a release from responsibility, 
rules and restrictions, according 
to the Jtev. John A. Gasson, 
psychology professor a t the 
Jesuit House of Studies, Mobile, 
Ala. 

He addressed a symposium 
on Freedom and Responsibility: 
Values or Not, during the two-
day meeting of the American 
Catholic Psychological Associa
tion here. 

"Sober reflection will show 
us that frccioni and responsibil
ity are like love and marriage 
—you can't hare one without 
the other," b e told the several 
hundred members and guests 
at the meeting. 

Ho charged that "for a couple 
of years now, a vociferous por
tion of the academic community 
has been showing its dislike for 
the Administration's foreign 
policy, our commitment In Viet
nam, our political relationships 
with governments in South 
America. Quite apart from the 
validity of the condemnations 
these criticisms express, in no 
Instance do the protesting 
parties show any wllllngess to 
accept responsibility for the 
consequences, should their few 
positive proposals be adopted," 

"These critics clamor for free
dom to speak, but disclaim ray 
responsibility to listen and un
derstand," continued F a t h e r 
Gasson. 

He found the words of U.S. 
Ambassador to the United Na
tions, A.rthur Goldberg, applic
able to the matter: "When one 
insists on his awn right to speak 
freely he lays on himself the 
obligation, if not in justice at 
least in equity, of listening with 
good manners when the other 
IelJow talks from knowledge 
and not from ignorance and 
p resumption, " 

The Jesuit psychologist h i t 
the "Freosjpeech" movement 
spreading throughout the U.S. 
u u l l e g e campuscsr-irtehidtng-
" 'the filthy speech' imbroglio" 
at the University of California 
in Berkeley; the spreading 

-elam»F-#o^B9iaod-d«raiiory oc-
cupancy over weekends; the sky
rocketing use of marijuana and 
LSD; and the demonstration on 
campus to force policy" deci
sions." 

He labelled these as "indica
tions of a lopsided urge to 
dance without chipping in to 
pay the pip«r." 

Irresponsibility of speech and 
action is by no means limited 
to colleges and universities ac
cording to Father Gasson. Re
jection of traditional values in 
favor of change for i ts own 
sake has become-widespread, he 
said. 

"We have only to recall last 
year's series of Supreme Court 
decisions touching procedures 
in criminal cases. Their impact 
on m y generation, of police 
chiefs, district attorneys, and 
on the victims of organized or 
sporadic crime was not cheer
ing. Crime today has taken on 
a new look, it has become a 
nation-wide military chain of 
command." 

He hit, in particular, the lack 
of responsibility and respect for 
the integrity of the human be
ing by some modern scientific 

psychologists. Their misuse of 
scientific jargon and procedures 
"degrades the human being into 
a mechanical' robot, to be ma
nipulated," he said. 

Psychologists, l i k e o t h e r 
scholars, the priest said, all call 
for "responsible scholarship." 
However, he noted, "We like to 
see responsibility located not 
i n ourselves (we are the center 
of freedom), but in others, and 
expect from them what we are 
not too eager to provide on our 
part." 

An even sharper attack on 

People of God 
Douglas Hyde* in 1940, joined the staff of the "Daily 
Worker" (London), later becoming its managing editor 
and one of the dozen most important Party figures in 
England. After World War II, Hyde's confidence in Com
munism was shaken by Moscows directives to attack the 
Labor Government and British institutions in general. 
In this crisis, the basic immorality of Communist tactics 
became clear to him and he turned to the Catholic 
Church. His departure from the Party caused a sensation 
in England. Douglas Hyde published an account of his 
journey from Communism to the Church in "I Believed" 
(Putnam, 1950). 

scientists and their use of .the,. 
—scientific method was made by 

Dr. Rex M. Collier, chief of the 
neuropsychiatry research lab
oratory, Jefferson Barracks, 
Veterans Administration Hospi
tal, St. Louis, Mo. 

He found an alarming trend 
to separate moral values from 
psychological research la the 
name of "objective science." 
This would lead. In his view, to 
an acceptance of experiments 
on living human beings, such 
as those performed by Nazi 
scientists, 

"Experimentation without the 
subject's consent is an old issue, 
but recent events have occurred 
which reopen this whole prob
lem in America," he continued. 
"In one instance research physi
cians Injected live cancer cells 
into human subjects, in another 
instance a psychologist states 
that his subjects 'were under 
the impression that the proce
dures to which they were sub
jected were an integral part of 
a normal interview procedure, 
and they were totally unaware 
they were participating in an 
experiment'" 

In his opinion this was "an 
invasion of fundamental human 
rights, namely, the right to 
privacy and the right not t o be 
subjected to manipulation and 
experimentation without one's 
knowledge and consent" 

Dr. Collier rejected the argu-
-ment^sed^l>y-I^zi-exepriinent"-

ers and a "large number of 
contemporary scientists In the 
U.S." that "the end of acquir
ing information is such, a basic 
good that any means or method 
would be justified, provided 
the "good-of-science' might be 
advanced, even though the sub
ject matter might be destroyed." 

_'£§ich_a view placing.. the . 
means in the role of end de
bases its subject matter, losses 
respect for the living organism, 
assumes freedoms UrtdrscjpliSod 
by a sense of appropriate re
sponsibility, and finally sows 
the seeds of its own" eventual 
destruction," he observed. 

"To acquire and use knowl-
—-edge~for—influencing mother- hu

man behigs, or for influencing 
yfe in general* without a value 
system (ethics) that j;an 
generally accepted by those ft 
ing influenced is similar to 
placing power in the hands of 
a psychopath," he said. 

This is today's crucial prob
lem in every field of science, 
including' psychology: "Hany 
technicians and technologists 
are being trained who seem to 
have no interest in or knowl
edge of moral. values," he ex
plained. 

During the discussion, a rep-

CO"URIER-J0UKNAL 
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resentative cef the dismissed fac
il ity member-s- sLSt^ John's UnU 
versity, Brooklyn, challenged 
the views expressed by Father 
Gasson on t h e lack of respon
sibility on t3i«p art of campus 
protesters. 

It was IVQKT, In his view, 
a matter of apathy and blind 
obedience t o luthorlhy nbJeh 
threatened Ereedom On modern 
academic l i r e Re criticized the 
failure of professors a n d stu
dents ait the university t o back 
fully Uhe dismissed faculty. 

However another memlxr of 
the audiences upheld "the free
dom o f itualcnts and faculty, 
who so> choocsc, to refrain from 
protest. Aptrtliy i s a matter of 
free coolce."" 

The conssexsus of opinion 
voiced by pvauiel speakers was 
that tize Individual in ttaie mo
dem world i s confronted with 
a wide ranee of choices of ac
tion. Only rstrely i s the decision 
between two extremes: ""there 
is a 'gray area,' a 'mid-range' i n 
which there are several accept
able cfaolcet. of action, on non
action." The important tfalng i s 
respect for the basic risht o f 
the homan person to «hoose 
his own patli of action. 

Father PaaO D'Arcy, 1 0 „ o f 
Maryknoll ( P O . ) Seminary w a s 
installed ass the association's 
president foa- 1966-67. D r . Wal
ter J. Covillc, a psychologist a t 
St. Vincent's Hospital,, was 
named president for 19S7=HS: 

Sister Rose AJma s 
airport to greet ruu 
mission outpost. Wi 
from Matelra who \ 
year.. 

Ho 
riire 

Back in the States 
first time in two years 
Rose Alma Hayes arr 
Rochester o n Sept. 15 fi 
Community's mission 
telra, Braril-, for a thr t 
stay «m business'1 a ,J'l'J' 

Sistet Rose Aim*- x 

Lord's Prayer 
New Version 

Sydnwy-CRNS)—A suggested 
modem version o f the Lord's 

-Prayer"-has— sparked-1—-violent— 
unfavorable reaction from t h e 
public, press and some church
men i n Australia. 

The revlssed version «! t h e 
prayer is amnong proposals f o r 
change of worship made by a 
commission of the Crxurrch o f 
England in -Australia. T h e quad-
rennial General Synod wil l soon 
consider-the- comnusslonari~rec-
ommendatioois,., 

Text of t b e suggested Lord's . 
Prayer follows: 

'Our. Fatrnei in Heaven, Vour 
name he harilowed. Your King
dom come, Your will b e done, 
a s in Heaven, so on earth, Our 
-bread- of t b e morrow gfive u s 
today, and fforgive us o u r debts, 
as we too have forgiven our 
debtors, arud. do not bring u s 
t o ordeal, but save u s from 
evil. F*or Yours i s the kingdom 
and tbe poswer u u l t h e glory, 
for ever. Aanen." 

Speaker 
Dorothy Day, widely 
author and lecturer 

-speak-**- -thfr Unlvefi 
Rochester lover^tronj 
torium Wednesday, Gc 
8 pjn. Her visit to R o 
is sponsored by the I 
Newman Club. Her 
"Who is my Brother's 
er?" will be open to tl 
He. She i s the editor 
Catholic Worker new 
and -founder of the C 
Worker movement. 
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Bishops Not Only Asking But Getting Advice 

m fc-;:iL k 
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B y GARY MacEOIN 

An intriguing paragraph In the Vatican 
Council's constitution o n the Church is 
that which says that the layman "is per- , 
mitted and sometimes even obliged to 
express his opinion on things which con
cern the good of the Church." 

Precisely how this should be done is an 
issue that h a s been and doubtlessly will 
continue to be hotly debated. The consti
tution «oes flii to say that, when appropri 
ate^ the layman's—vioyxs shQulcL be ex
pressed "through the agencies set up by 
the Church for this purpose." 

"Some commentators at first tended to 
treat this statement restrlctively. They 
suggested that the Council was simply 
looking forward to a revised Code of 
Canon Law which would create official 
consultative structures, but that in the 
meantime t h e lay silence of the recent 
past was confirmed. 

As the Council continued to sweep for
ward, however, with Its dynamic concept 
of a Church in which each Individual part 
contributes through Its special gifts t o 
the good of the other parts and of t h e , 
whole, sven a legallitle Interpretation be* 

X-..-X* 

came harder to sustain. And in fact, 
while revision of the Code moves with 
measured reluctance, local Churches - in 
increasing numbers are devising their own 
techniques of implementation and their 
own uses. s , 

In Salzburg, Austria, 50,000 question
naires were distributed to Catholic homes 
in an effort to determine what are the 
concrete problems most widely shared. 
When the answers were in, to*the number 
of a thousand, a public meeting was held 
at which the major issues were discussed 
by a panel of theologians, pastors and lay 
people. 

A common concern was the confusion 
created by mechanical implementation of 
the liturgical reform. Why different forms 
of the Mass? Why has the Blessed Sacra
ment been put by some priests "in a dark 
corner?" This is a protest being heard 
more frequently "on all sides, namely, that 
many pastors are neglecting to explain 
the reasons for the new practices. 

Few surprises showed up in the lists of 
items people wanted discussed. They 
asked for information on the income of 
priests and other Church, employees, on 
current and alternative ways of raising 

income, on seminary training and celibacy 
of priests, on "the cult of personality and 
mania for titles among the clergy." 

The response both to the questionnaires 
and to the public discussion revealed a 
widespread desire among the Catholics of 
Salzburg for closer involvement in Church 
affairs. If there was one criticism, it was 
that the initiative of the Church authori
ties was unduly hesitant The formula 
called for questions to be addressed to . 
the Church and' to be answered by the 
Church. That smacks of the distinction 

"betweenv-Chnrcrrteaching and a Clrarclr" 
taught, a distinction specifically rejected 
in the Constitution on the Church. "The 
body of the faithful as a whole," it says, 
"anointed as they are by the Holy One, 

Pentecost Sunday, line diocesan chapter 
said it believed that E s t prlesti, xel lf loui 
and laity w*uld want t o reflect -with a s " 
on the choice o f three csndiiatea from 
whom the Pope m o l d select tbe a e w 
bishop ami would want "of year o' 
accord to give u s yonar Ideas." 

cannot I rTin matters ot oeuef.'"" 
The events following the recent death 

of Bishop W. If. Bekkers of Den Bosch, 
Holland, indicate the possibility^ an even 
more intimate involvement of the entire 
community in the life of the Church. This 
truly Johannlne figure, head of the diocese 
only since I960, had created a network of 
"pastoral workshops" in which Catholic, 
Protestants and non-Christians partici
pated. 

I i a letter read in all Churches on 

The diocesan- workshops 'were asked t o 
canvass public opinion on three points. 
What did the peoples regard as the dis
tinguishing: characteristics of t h e dead 
bishop? Whit- did they particularly expect 
of the new bishop? H f they sUggtiMte4_k 
particular candidate, what inottas Im
pelled their choice) 

. Individual and grorap replies wire so 
numerous that one newspaper- » l d a 
computer would be needed 16K ihalyxe 
them. One polmt it least they .ettalltsbed, 
The huniility, love, saccesslbilitjf auid d l # 
logue which chte i c tear^ t h e paattiilte of 
Bishop Bekkers tiHre produced In M i 
people the sense of active ownnaltinent 
and involvement wtifch were a- major 
pastoral goat or the Council. What Ii par
ticularly noteworthy-. Is that trail 
achieved, not vrith at7 small tightly inte
grated group, Ibut with a vast jocose 
counting naore than a million Catholics. 

M, ),.-:t. Xlv 


